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PUBLICATIONS
I.

New Publications

1)

Books

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SYSTEM UNION CATALOGUE
OF SERIALS.
Hong Kong: 1977. 286 pp. (University Library Biblio
graphical Series, no. 1)
This union serials record of the three college libraries of the
Chinese University of Hong Kong lists some 4,000 titles of periodi
cals and newspapers, with holdings for each title. There are sepa
rate listings of newspapers and documents. In the main body of the
work, approximately 850 titles of East Asian language serials (most
ly in Chinese) are interfiled alphabetically by romanized title with
the periodicals in English and European languages. There is, how
ever, a separate "Oriental title index" arranged by the number of
strokes of the first character at the end of the volume. There is
also a "Subject index" of titles.
A DICTIONARY OF JAPANESE ARTISTS:
PAINTING, SCULPTURE, CERAMICS, PRINTS,
LACQUER.
By Laurence P. Roberts. Tokyo: Weatherhill, 1976. 299 pp.
This useful reference work includes entries for over 2,000 Japanese
artists, from earliest times to the twentieth century. The entries,
arranged alphabetically by romanization, each consist of the family
name (if known) and alternative names of the artist, all with Kanji,
his dates and biographical data, comments on his significance, a
list of public collections in which his work can be seen, and a biblio
graphy for further information and illustrations. The appendixes in
clude lists of art collections and organizations, a glossary of terms,
a general bibliography of Western and Japanese sources, an index of
alternate names, and a character index of names arranged by radical
and stroke.
A DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TERMS:
Lowe ( "Jf^£ ^ " ^ j *

)•

CHINESE-ENGLISH

Boulder, Colo.:

ENGLISH-CHINESE.

By Joseph D.

Westview Press, 1977.

579 pp.

Designed "primarily for the translators of military articles and
political-military intelligence documents," this dictionary contains
some 2,500 entries, about 2,000 of which are specifically military
terms. Entries for each term include Wade-Giles romanization, English,
and Chinese characters. There are ten separate appendixes which pro
vide data on the Chinese Communist Army, military and political struc
tures, railways, and strategic geographical features.
ETHNIC SERIALS AT SELECTED UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LIBRARIES: A UNION' LIST.
General Editor: Constance Bullock. Los Angeles: University of Cali
fornia, 1977. 368 pp.
The serial listings in this volume, representing the holdings of
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all of the University of California campuses except Berkeley,
are arranged alphabetically by title under five headings: MultiEthnic Studies, Chicano Studies, Asian American Studies,
Afro-American Studies, and American Indian Studies.
The 312 titles reported in the Asian American section are divided in
to two main subsections: a combined listing of serial publications
in English, Chinese, and Japanese (including newspapers) relating to
Chinese Americans, Japanese Americans, Korean Americans, and Fili
pino Americans; and a subsection for serials derived from the Ja
panese American internment and relocation experience. Each entry
includes library locations and brief statements of holdings at each
reported location. There is a separate title and subject index for
each section.
A GUIDE TO MANUSCRIPTS AND DOCUMENTS IN THE BRITISH ISLES RELATING TO THE FAR
BAST. Comp. by Noel Matthews and M. Doree.i Wainwright. Ed. by J. D.
Pearson. Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 1977. 182 pp.
This is the most recent in a series of guides to Western-language
manuscripts in the United Kingdom compiled by the School of Oriental
and African Studies, the first of which dealt with South and South
east Asia (1965), and the second with Africa (1971). The listings of
manuscript collections and individual documents in this volume are
arranged first under geographical location (city, town, e t c . ) , and
then under the institution or organization in which the material is
housed. These latter include the archives of various government bod
ies (PRO, State Papers Office, India Office, etc.) and of missionary
societies, and the libraries of colleges and universities, banking
firms, shipping companies, learned societies, and private individuals.
Preceding the listings of materials held by each institution is a
brief historical description of the records in that institution.
There is a cembined index of subjects, institutions, and personal names.
THE KAMAKURA
BAKUFU: A STUDY IN DOCUMENTS.
Stanford University Press, 1976.

By Jeffrey P. Mass.
364 pp.

Stanford:

In addition to translations of 177 Kamakura Period documents, this
book includes a critically annotated and geographically classified
bibliography of published works containing the texts of premodern
Japanese documents. No comparable bibliography exists, even in Ja
panese. The annotated entries provide data on the number and type
of sources contained within each work, their periodization, and
their relative importance. In addition, there are comprehensive
indexes by title, compiler, and series. With its several hundred
citations covering the Nara-Sengoku periods, this work will be indis
pensable for libraries seeking to build up their holdings in both
local history and traditional Japanese source materials.
(Frank J. Shulman)

MANCHU BOOKS IN LONDON, A UNION CATALOG.
By Walter Simon and Howard Nelson.
London: British Museum Publications Ltd., for the British Li
brary, 1977. 182 pp. h 30.
Listed in this catalog are some 280 titles of Manchu books and
manuscripts, including the rich collections of rare and important
items held by the British Museum, as well as the Manchu holdings
of the School of Oriental and African Studies, the Public Record
Office, the India Office Library and Records, the British and For
eign Bible Society, the Royal Asiatic Society, and the Royal Geo
graphical Society. The volume is in three parts: Part I describes
51 manuscripts; Part II lists 149 blockprint titles; and Part III
includes Manchu language texts available in other forms. There are
extensive cross-references to standard accounts of Manchu literature.
Copies may be ordered from British Museum Publications, 6 Bedford
Square, London WC1B 3 RA.
(Howard Nelson)
NATIONAL ATLAS OF JAPAN. Comp. by Geographical Survey Institute, Ministry
of Construction. Tokyo: The Japan Map Center, 1977. 366 pp.
This monumental atlas, published in both English- and Japanese-lan
guage editions, is the result of a five year project initiated in
1971 by the Geographical Survey Institute. The volume includes,
in addition to 7 regional maps, 76 main maps in full color, on a
scale of either 1:2,500,000 (double page) or 1:4,000,000 (single
page), with accompanying pages of explanatory text, tables, and
diagrams. The maps, illustrating almost every phase of Japanese
life, are arranged under twelve broad categories: physical features;
climate; land development; population; agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries; mining, manufacturing, and construction; transport and
communications; foreign trade; commerce, banking, and insurancepolitics and finance; social conditions; and education and c u l t u r e —
the latter category including separate maps showing the distribu
tion of schools, libraries, museums, research institutes, radio sta
tions, magazine and newspaper circulation. Appended are detailed
separate listings of administrative areas and of place names.
SUNG BIOGRAPHIES.
Ed. by Herbert Franke. Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag
GMBH, 1976. 3 v.
(1271 pp) Miinchener Ostasiatische Studien, Bd.
16:1-3.
These volumes represent the work of the Sung Project, initiated and
headed until his death in 1963 by Etienne Balazs. They contain 406
biographies written in English (263), German (168), and French (9),
and prepared by 87 contributing scholars from Europe, the Far East,
and the United States. Prof. Franke notes that these are not to be
regarded as definitive, but rather as draft biographies. He also
points out the major shortcomings of this work: the uneven length
and quality of the biographies, some being only a few lines while
others are several tens of pages in length, and some being only brief
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statements of an official career while others are analytical and
interpretive studies; biographies of some important figures are
lacking, such as that of the founder of the Sung dynasty, and that
of Ssu-ma Kuang; and the lack of subject and personal name indexes.
Despite the editor's caveats, this work is a storehouse of informa
tion which will prove useful to scholars and librarians.
TWENTIETH-CENTURY CHINESE WRITERS AND THEIR PEN NAMES. By Pao-liang Chu.
Boston: G. 1C Hall & Company, 1977. 366 pp.
This new reference work provides pen names of 20th-century Chinese
writers in all disciplines. In most cases, the writers' dates are
given. Arrangement is alphabetical'by romanization, with both ori
ginal names and pen names listed in one sequence. All pen names of
a writer are listed below his real name, and each pen name is crossreferenced to the real name. Chinese characters corresponding to the
romanized names are provided. Preceding the main body of the work
is an index to first words in romanization and in Chinese characters,
keyed to page numbers. A stroke index is also provided. The romani
zation system employed is Wade-Giles, and appended are comparative
transcription tables of Wade-Giles and eight other systems: National
Phonetic Alphabet (chu yin fu h a o ) , Gwoyeu Romatzyh, Hanyu Pinyin,
Yale, French, German, Russian, and the International Phonetic
Alphabet.
(Eugene Wu)

2)

Articles

T h e Library on the Chinese Mainland:
Its Past and Present/' by Wang Lingling. Issues and Studies XIII:1 (Jan. 1977), 91-106.
This article is based largely on published periodical and newspaper
sources from the People's Republic of China. It surveys the situa
tion of mainland libraries since 1949, with special attention given
to such post Cultural Revolution developments as rural libraries,
street and alley libraries, and company headquarters libraries.
The author concludes that in the PRC emphasis has been placed on
increasing the number of libraries, especially at the grass-roots
level, instead of improving the quality of existing libraries, and
that in using libraries as instruments for publicizing and implement
ing Party ideology and policy, the Communist regime has wholly
ignored the real value and function of libraries.
"Romanization Reexamined," by C. Sumner Spalding. Library Resources and
Technical Services XXI:1 (Winter 1977), 3-12.
In this article the author, formerly Assistant Director (Cataloging)
of the Processing Department, Library of Congress, points to the
proliferation of romanization systems for a number of non-roman
-64-

scripts, and to the problems created in relating these systems to
those adopted by the International Organization for Standards (ISO).
He argues for the abandonment of the concept of a universal author/
title catalog (and of romanization) in favor of separate author/
title catalogs for records in each non-roman writing system and with
headings in the writing systems of the publications themselves.
He does, however, recommend the retention of a universal subject
catalog, for which systematic romanization would not be required.
"San shih nien tai ti Chang Ch'un-ch'iao J * . - ? )f- ^ ifl ^ / * M ^
chia wen wu chti li lun tsu )Q$L-jL2tiT})b
?€f£fr'4&.
jih pao
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As a part of Peking's attack on the "Gang of Four," this article
identifies a number of Chang Ch'un-ch'iao's articles published in
Chinese journals and newspapers in the 1 9 3 0 ' s . Treated as a biblio
graphical essay, this article is extemely informative.
(Eugene Wu)
"Oriental Literature and Bibliography," by William Sheh Wong, Hideo Kaneko,
and Thomas Hosuck Kang. In: ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIBRARY AND INFORMA
TION SCIENCE.
New York: Marcel Dekker, 1 9 7 7 .
Volume XXI, pp. 3 5 240.
This lengthy and informative encyclopedia contribution consists of
three separate articles, one each on the literatures of China, Japan,
and Korea. Although there are minor variations in content, each
article surveys the history of the language, the book, and libraries
in each country, with sections devoted to cultural, literary and in
tellectual traditions, library practices, and publishing. There are
also numerous classified bibliographies, as well as statistical and
other tables in each article.

3)

Periodicals

CONTEMPORARY CHINA: IN DEVELOPMENTAL, COMPARATIVE AND GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE.
New York: Contemporary China [420 West 118th Street] v. 1, no. 1Oct. 1976Issued monthly from October through June, this new periodical is
"devoted to the in-depth analysis of current developments in the
PRC," and "emphasizes application of the social sciences to under
standing of current developments in China." Each number focusses
on a topical theme (i.e., China and the United States, China and the
Soviet Union, domestic politics) and contains original essays as
well as articles reprinted from newspapers and magazines such as
Foreign Affairs, Atlantic, and Aussen-Politik.
A "Documents and
Commentary" section, and a brief bibliography of newspaper and
periodical articles appear at the end of each issue.
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JAPANESE LITERATURE TODAY.
1976-

Tokyo:

Japan P.E.N. Club.

No. 1-

.

March

Published as a successor to the P.E.N. News (1959-1969), this peri
odical includes annual surveys of Japanese literature, brief articles
on Japanese writers and their works, and listings of Japanese litera
ture recently translated as books or periodical articles into Western
languages.
KINDAI CHUGOKU j £
1977-

4\ ^ \%
Tokyo:
Biannual?

Gannando Shoten.

No. 1-

.

Jan.

A new publishing venture by one of Japan's most prominent book
dealers in China-related materials, this periodical consists of
two main sections: the first includes introductions, summaries,
and reviews of publications on historical topics dealing with the
period from the Ming dynasty through the Republican era, written
by Japanese and Chinese historians of China; the other section is
devoted to full-length, documented articles of original research on
topics falling within the same time frame.

4)

Microfilms

AMMISCA File: The Magruder Mission to China.
Seven file folders (July 11,
1941-June 1942) in Department of the Army Center of Military His
tory. Washington: Photoduplication Service of the Library of Con
gress, 1977.
The file of manuscripts and other source documents called the AMMISCA
file is the record of General Magruder's efforts in 1941-1942 to
coordinate the U.S. lend-lease program in China. There is con
siderable material in this collection predating the U.S. entry into
the Asian War. This collection, held in the Center of Military His
tory, has recently been microfilmed by the Library of Congress Pho
toduplication Service, from which positive copies may be obtained
for $20.00. The contents of the seven folders of this file are:
(1) Top-Level Planning Papers & Outline of the AMMISCA; (2) Weekly
Reports 1941-1942; (3) Conference with the Generalissimo, 1941-1942;
(4) Miscellaneous Mission Papers Prior to 8 Dec. 41; (5) Outline to
AMMISCA Projects - 7 Nov. 41; (6) Special Orders, AMMISCA 1941-1942;
(7) War Diary 8 Dec. 41-June 1942.

II.

Publishing Notes

Paper on the Allied Occupation of Japan. A paper entitled
Bibliographical
Controls for Research on the Allied Occupation of Japan, 1945-1952:
Current
Resources and Critical Needs, was presented by Frank Shulman at the Symposium
on the Occupation of Japan: Impact of Legal Reform, held in Norfolk, Virginia
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on April 15, 1977. Copies of this unpublished 14-page paper are available
from the author at the East Asian Collection, McKeldin Library, University
of Maryland, College Park, Maryland.
Asian Resources in American Libraries. Teresa S. Yang is preparing a revised
and updated edition of her Asian Resources in American Libraries:
Essays and
Bibliographies (New York: Foreign Area Materials Center, Univ. of the State
of New York, 1968). The new edition will list, with annotations, post-1968
publications, including books, articles, theses, reports, etc., on existing
resources on Asia in American libraries. The manuscript is scheduled to go
to press later this summer. The author would appreciate information on publi
cations which describe the resources of various American East Asian collec
tions. Please send such information to: Mrs. Teresa S. Yang, Asian Librarian,
Seton Hall University Library, South Orange, N. J. 07079.
Elizabeth Huff Oral History Memoir. The Regional Oral History Office of the
Bancroft Library, University of California at Berkeley, has completed an oral
history memoir with Elizabeth Huff, curator of the UCB East Asiatic Library
from 1947 to 1968, entitled Teacher and Founding Curator of the East Asiatic
Library:
from Urbana to Berkeley by way of Peking. The 278-page illustrated
memoir, the first of the Office's projected China Scholars Series, was con
ducted by Rosemary Levenson and includes an introduction by John C. Jamieson,
Professor of Oriental Languages and Director of the Joint Stanford-Berkeley
East Asian Language and Area Center. The manuscript is open for research at
The Bancroft Library and the East Asiatic Library at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, and at the Library of the University of California at Los
Angeles. Bound, indexed copies of the manuscript may be purchased at cost
($31) by libraries for deposit in noncirculating collections for scholarly re
search. A half-hour videocassette interview with Miss Huff is also available.
Also completed for the China Scholars Series is the memoir of Y. R. Chao, en
titled Chinese Linguist, Phonologist, Composer, and Author.
Scheduled for
completion in Spring 1978 are the memoirs of John S. and Caroline Service, en
titled State Department Duty in China, the McCarthy Era, and After, 1932-1977.
(Rosemary Levenson)
List of Modern Japanese Authors in Area Studies. Austin Shu, East Asian
Bibliographer at the International Library of Michigan State University, in
collaboration with Kikuji Saito and Reiko Miwa, has compiled a list of some
4,000 Japanese authors specializing in area studies of six regions of the
world: Africa, East Asia (China and Korea), Middle East, South Asia, Southeast
Asia, and Latin America. Each author's area specialization has been identified
through his published monographs and articles in academic journals. The
authors* names are arranged in two separate listings: Kanji to romanization,
and romanization to Kanji. This listing has been accepted for publication
by Dr. Robert Irick of the Chinese Materials Center, Inc., of San Francisco.
University of Chicago Far Eastern Library Reference List Series. The Far
Eastern Library has recently published two mere numbers of its reference list
series. Number 2, Far Eastern Serials (370 pages, $8.00), is a holding list
of approximately 5,000 serial publications in Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and
Western languages held by the Far Eastern Library and other departments of the
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University of Chicago Libraries. Number 3, the Daisaku Ikeda Collection
on Japanese Religion and Culture (52 pages, $3.00), is a catalog of this
special collection at the Far Eastern Library.
(No. 1, Chinese Local His
tories, is now out of print). Please address orders with prepayment
(postage is included in list price) to the Photoduplication Department, Joseph
Regenstein Library, University of Chicago, 1100 East 57th Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60637.
(T. H. Tsien)
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